
Maine Virtual Academy Governing Board Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday, October 20, 2015  

2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
6 East Chestnut St., Suite 230 

Augusta, Maine 04330 

I. Opening Item 
Meeting opened at 2:13 p.m. 
 

A. Roll Call 
Attendance:  Amy Carlisle, Ed LeBlanc, Peter Mills, Ginny Smith 
Others in Attendance:  Kim Quinn-Hutchinson, Jessie Thoman, David Jenkins, Jennifer 
Hight, Rich Abramson, Kipp Martines, Cheryl Clukey, Nate Davis, Tanja Leyh, and 
Sarah Berger 
 

B. Approval of Minutes:   September 8, 2015 
Peter made a motion to approve the September 8, 2015 minutes. Vote unanimous. 
 
II. Adjustments to the Agenda: None 
  
III. Operations 

A. Program manager’s report:  
Jessie Thoman reported that we have 285 students as of today. She reviewed the NWEA 
testing preparation and the sites we are using for the testing. 

 
B. CEO report: Beth Lorigan reviewed the following: 

1. Review of move from the conference room to the school space. 
2. Professional development update 
3. October 1st count and Special education count review 
4. Update on NWEA testing 
5. Report on the projects approved for MEVA Local entitlement funds and 

Title I A and Title IIA funds 
 

C. Teacher presentation:  
Dan Weeks presented on the ACTEM conference.  He and Paul Sasso attended the 
conference last week.  He talked about ACTEM and how it supports Maine educators. He is 
very excited about the idea of purchasing Smart Boards for our classes.  He explained how 
this technology would assist teachers in their work. He talked about teleconferencing.  He 
explained about how “Kajeet” can work for student internet access.  

  
IV. Governance 

A. Electives Policy presentation:  
Rich Abramson and Beth Lorigan did a presentation regarding electives. These 9 electives are 

being taught by 8 MEVA teachers at $1,000.00 per course, per semester.  The total cost is 

$8,000.00.  There are 326 students in those classes.  58 students are taking courses through 
Fuel Education courses at $205 each. The total cost for this semester will be $11,890.00.   
33 students are taking Middlebury Foreign Language courses at $220.00 per course.  The 
total cost for this semester will be $7,260.00.  Total cost of electives for the fall semester is 
estimated at $27,150.00. 
 



We discussed the cost of electives in the future.  The Committee is recommending that we 
consider raising the teacher stipend from $1,000 to a base stipend amount of approximately 
$2,833 per elective per semester based upon 25 or fewer students.  The Committee will 
come back in November with firm recommendations. 

 
B. Vote on CEO’s nominations and the offer letters for two special education 

teachers (resumes attached). 
Beth recommended that the Board approve the CEO’s nomination of Jennifer Gagne and 
Robert Beecher for two positions of special education teacher.   
Ed LeBlanc made a motion to accept the nomination and Ginny Sanborn seconded the 
motion. Vote unanimous. 
 

C. Vote to accept the resignation of Tannya Morris, special education teacher. 
Ginny made a motion to accept the resignation of Tannya Morris and Ed LeBlanc seconded 
the motion.  Vote unanimous. 

 
D. Discussion regarding recruiting plans to find additional MEVA board members 

Amy said that it makes sense that we begin to look for new Board members.  We will have 
more discussion about this in November. 

    
V. Finance 
 A. Finance report: Jennifer Hight and David Jenkins 
Jennifer Hight said that the she and David worked together on the finance report for the 
Board meeting. David reported that Jennifer has been very helpful in putting the budget into 
the Maine Chart of Accounts.  Jennifer mentioned that Beth had also been involved in this 
work. 
David said that we are spending less than we had originally planned to be spending at this 
time in the school year.  The bottom line is that we have a surplus of $168, 647.00. He 
explained that the original budget was adjusted in September and needs to be adjusted 
again.  He showed that the new budget will need to be adjusted down by $170,000 due to 
lower EPS student numbers.  
David explained the charges that K12 includes for teachers.  He explained that the per 
teacher amount of $2195.00 is an annual fee that includes professional development, 
mentoring and support.  Amy said that we should be ready to have an electives proposal 
ready for the November Board meeting.  Peter said that he would like for MEVA to pay Rich 
Abramson for his consultation services in support of the electives committee.   

 
VI. Outreach 
 Ribbon Cutting Ceremony will be held this afternoon. 
 
VII. Public Discussion 
Rich Abramson talked about the Snow Pond charter application.  He is hoping that they can 
get this through on the first round of the process.  Kim Quinn Hutchinson and Peter Mills 
will be at the Commission meeting to support the Snow Pond application at the next 
meeting. 
 
VIII. Adjournment   
A motion to adjourn was made by Peter Mills and seconded by Ed LeBlanc. The meeting 
adjourned at 4:05p.m.  Vote Unanimous. 
  


